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We do not REMEMBER
days, we remember moments.

~Cesare Pavese
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ThisYearWill Be Different

"Except the LORD build the house, they labor in vain that build it:
except the LORD keep the city, the watchman waketh but in vain."–
Psalm 127:1

Has it ever happened in your life, that the year that started out with
the thought "This year will be different," ended "same old, same old?"
There were promises we made to ourselves, accompanied by great
expectations for the year ahead.What went wrong? Chances are
WE did.

Jesus said, "You will know the Truth, and the Truth shall set you free!" I’d
like to "highlight" the word "KNOW." To KNOW the Truth is to hear,
comprehend, assimilate & live the powerful principles. Regardless of
how many classes we’ve taken, tapes we’ve listened to or workshops
we’ve attended, if we do not apply the teachings in our daily lives we
only know OF the Truth. The Truth is simple, “There is only one,”but we
often rationalize the Truth into the background when living accordingly
will be either inconvenient or contrary to what weWANT to do at the
moment. As this month's selected scripture points out, To KNOW but
not To LIVE Principle is to live in vain, in vanity, to live an ego centered
life rather than a God centered life.

The other day, I heard a television Preacher say "Giving is the true test of
obedience. God wants channels not reservoirs." Whether we’re talking
about love, service or money this statement rings true!

This year CAN be different &WILL be different as we align our lives by
practicing the teachings we all love. Know that you are loved. I am
always with you in prayer as we move into the NewYear together.

❤ In Love and Light, Bernadette

Heart Talk
by Bernadette Voorhees

New Day
by J.Sig Paulson

Guess what?

This new day, beginning with
your next heartbeat

Has never been lived in before,
loved in before,
believed in before,
thought in before,
felt in before,
spoken in before,
prayed in before,
worked in before,
played in before,
laughed in before

And what’s more,
it’s up to you
what you do
with this newness.

Minister’s Message
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Lighted Path Bookstore Ministry
Team Leader: Grace Conners

Lighted Path Bookstore Ministry

New beginnings and shifting into higher vibration levels involves
choices we always have available to us. We have opportunities to
experience these shifts into higher vibration levels both individually
and collectively. The more we focus on Love, Oneness and
experiencing Divine Presence in the details of our lives, the faster this
process can be accelerated. Yet there are so many possible distractions
that can lead to us experiencing feelings of fear or lack instead.

We can also be distracted into feelings of anger, anxiety, separateness
and division when we are faced with differing perceptions of “reality”
and/or what is believed to be“best, true, or right or wrong.” Hopefully,
instead we can“speak our perception of truth” in a peaceful and loving
manner if and as we feel divinely directed, but at the same time be
open to divine wisdom and guidance to entertain a seemingly
opposing perception if warranted. I am quite certain that what most
of us want is “whatever is in the highest and best interests”of not only
ourselves, but also for everyone around us.

I would caution that we are living in a time when it is very important to
be aware of what is being said and what is going on around us. But
then, it is of utmost importance to go within and earnestly seek for
divine wisdom and guidance to know what is true and best. This
involves a willingness to “let go”of beliefs and ideas that have perhaps
been engrained in us for a long time if those beliefs or ideas are not
serving our best interests. Sometimes, we might find it necessary to
face “uncomfortable truths” that are diametrically opposed to the trust

we have placed in people around us or to things we have heard or
been taught in the past.

However, even in the midst of apparent chaos and confusion, we can
choose to maintain our faith in Goodness and Love. In so doing we
will be guided and protected. We can choose to believe that
“wherever we are and wherever we go, God is, and all is well.” We can
return ourselves to focus on the moment of “Now”, take a deep breath,
and relax in the One Presence of Love, Joy, and Peace.

Don’t forget the benefits of uplifting music and inspiring writings and
affirmations. Also, it is so important to find ways to give to and accept
support and encouragement from those around us.

I Opened a Book
By Julia Donaldson

I opened a book and in I strode.

Now nobody can find me.

I’ve left my chair, my house, my road,

My town and my world behind me.

I’m wearing the cloak, I’ve slipped on the ring,

I’ve swallowed the magic potion.

I’ve fought with a dragon, dined with a king

And dived in a bottomless ocean.

I opened a book and made some friends.

I shared their tears and laughter

And followed their road with its bumps and bends

To the happily ever after.

I finished my book and out I came.

The cloak can no longer hide me.

My chair and my house are just the same,

But I have a book inside me.

Bookstore MinistryBookstore Ministry

Lighted Path BookstoreVolunteer Schedule
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Grace Conners 5

February

8 ShaunMcCarton 12

15 Grace Conners 19

22 ShaunMcCarton 26

29 Grace Conners



Affirmations are positive statements of Truth. By affirming Truth we are lifted out
of false thinking into the consciousness of Spirit. Each time we pray positively and faithfully, we

are calling forth the divine activity that is always within us.
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Prayer MinistryPrayer Ministry

You’re never far from our prayer support:
email: phaedra@unityofvancouver.com or call: 360-696-0996

DailyWordTeam Leaders: Larry & JoanneTurner
Call 360-694-4325 for a 24-hour recorded inspirational message.

Silent Unity Prayer Circle, Leader: Grace Connors
Sundays from, 10:15- 10:45am

January Affirmation:With a new year and a fresh breath, we focus our
full attention on God, the source of everything we could ever need and
pray, “In the beginning, God.”

February Affirmation:We stir up the vibration of divine love, the
unifying power of God, as we pray.

Blessedwe are soLight Thoughts
from the Prayer Team

Loving Father-God, fill me now to overflowing with Your Spirit. Many
things overshadow my closeness to You, Father, and often it seems as if
I cannot find myself. And yet, Your love is here with me now and
always.

Love me, Father. Let Your love overflow my heart and bring into
expression the happiness and success I desire for myself and others.

You are my life, God, living mightily in me. Flow through my body in a
healing stream of life and wholeness. Cleanse every atom and cell that
I may glorify You in my body temple. You are my life, and I am whole
and well in You.

You are my daily bread. No longer do outward appearances of lack
disturb me, for with Your spirit overflowing me, I am home once again
in Your abundance of good.

Thank You, Father, for a spirit of love so great now flooding my heart
that nothing in the world can change it or take it away.

All That is Gold Does Not Glitter
By J R R Tolkien

All that is gold does not glitter,
Not all those who wander are lost;

The old that is strong does not wither,
Deep roots are not reached by the frost.

From the ashes a fire shall be woken,
A light from the shadows shall spring;

Renewed shall be blade that was broken,
The crownless again shall be king.

WORLD PEACE

HEALING
GUIDANCE
INNER PEACE

PROSPERITY

January Affirmations February Affirmations

Peace flows like a river throughout my being. Divine peace flows inmymind andmy heart.

I am the harmonious action of divine love. Centered in divine wisdom, I trust the
whispers of Truth.

Every part of my body, mind, and spirit
celebrates divine life.

One with God, I choose life, wholeness, and
well-being.

In gratitude, I see abundant
blessings and possibilities.

God is my strength; I am steadfast and
courageous.

My every prayerful thought
blesses the world with peace. Awakened in divine love, I am a blessing.

We invite you to focus on these affirmations. Spoken aloud or silently,
these affirmations support you in creating a spiritually centered life.
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HumorYouth Ministry

YouthMinistry
Team Leader:

Katherine Schuh

TeamMembers: Shari Frisbie &
MeganWilliams

Youth Education - Ages 3 to 10

In the middle of a dark and rainy midwinter, a new year has begun.
Children are returning to school, and families are settling into their
post-holiday routines. Our Youth Ministry team is focusing on the year
to come. Although our Youth Ministry program remains suspended, we
will be working to rebuild a welcoming team of volunteers and to
restore a vibrant environment and an inspiring curriculum for our
classes. In the months of January and February we will be drawing on
the spiritual powers of Faith and Love to set and visualize goals for this
year.

Until we once again have volunteers to greet children, I call on each of
you to be present for the children and teens in your life. You may
wonder what that means, or you may be actively involved on a daily
basis. You can share simple acts of kindness with them (Random Acts
of Kindness Day is February 17th). Let them lead a blessing at a family
gathering, remind them of the power our words and thoughts have to
create joy, love, prosperity and power, to achieve our dreams. You
might invite them to share some time in nature or plan a family game
night and let them choose the game and share in the laughter.

On February 22, we mark the beginning of our Lenten journey. As we
look to Easter in April as time of rebirth, we will await the return of the
longer daylight hours and emergence of life about us. January may be
a cold, wet, dark month, but we have faith that life and love will prevail
and the hope that fills our mind and hearts will bring us into the Light.

The reason birds can fly and we can’t is
simply because they have perfect faith,

for to have faith is to have wings.

~J.M. Barrie

Winter Jokes

Who were the snowman's parents? Mom and popsicle!

What did one snowman say to the other? Do you smell carrot?

What time is it when little white flakes fall outside the classroom
window? Snow and Tell.

Why was the little snowman sad? Cause he had a meltdown.

Which is faster, hot or cold? Hot—you can catch cold pretty easily!

What kind of math do Snowy Owls do best? Owlgebra.

What happened when an icicle landed on the girl's head? It knocked
her out cold!

Where does a snowman get the weather report? The winternet.

What's the weatherman's favorite food in winter? Brrr-itos!

Why did the husband pour warm water on his computer? He had asked
his wife what to do if windows froze.

Why did the bear keep getting fired? He always disappeared in the
winter.

What can you catch in the winter, even with your eyes closed? A cold.

What did the tree say after a long, cold winter?What a re-leaf!

What do you call a ghost in the winter? Casp-brrr.

What did the icy road say to the car?Wanna to go for a spin?

What does a barbershop serve in winter? Cold cuts!

Why did Dad stop using his loyalty card to scrape ice from his
windshield? He only got 10% off.

What's an ig? A snow house without a loo!

What do you call an old snowman?Water.

What do you call a snowman with abs? An abdominal snowman.

What do mountains wear to stay warm? Snowcaps.
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Board UpdateLove

AFFIRMATION: “In our Unity of purpose, we are guided by infinite
wisdom and prospered by Divine Love.”

Next Boardmeetings are: January 22 and February 5
PROSPERITY BANK SUNDAYS: January 22 and February 5
We maintain and support our church home through monies collected
each month in our Prosperity Banks. Thank you for giving.
Unity of Vancouver is now on Amazon Smile. Order through:
Smile.Amazon.com. Choose Unity of Vancouver as your charity. Half of
1% of your purchase is donated to Unity of Vancouver

Never Let Go of Hope by Jancarl Campi

One day
you will see
that it all

has finally come together.

What you have
always wished for

has finally come to be.

You will look back
and laugh at what has passed

and you will ask yourself,
"How did I get through all of that?"

Just never let go of hope.
Just never quit dreaming.

And never let love
depart from your life.

Volunteer Teams & Team Leaders
Bookstore: Grace Conners Grounds/Building: Harvey Schuh

Caring For Each Other: Bernadette Voorhees Dial-a-Prayer: Larry & Joanne Turner

Greeting: Sandy & Ken Hattan Lending Library/CD :

Office/Mailing Support: Phaedra Karoy YM: Katherine Schuh/ Y.O.U.

Variations OnTheWord Love by Margaret Atwood

This is a word we use to plug holes with.
It's the right size for those warm
blanks in speech, for those red heart
shaped vacancies on the page
that look nothing like real hearts.
Add lace and you can sell it.
We insert it also in the one empty
space on the printed form
that comes with no instructions.
There are whole magazines
with not much in them
but the word love, you can
rub it all over your body and you
can cook with it too. How do we know
it isn't what goes on at the cool
debaucheries of slugs under damp
pieces of cardboard? As for the weed
seedlings nosing their tough snouts up
among the lettuces, they shout it.
Love! Love! sing the soldiers, raising
their glittering knives in salute.

Then there's the two
of us. This word
is far too short for us, it has only
four letters, too sparse
to fill those deep bare
vacuums between the stars
that press on us with their deafness.
It's not love we don't wish
to fall into, but that fear.
this word is not enough but it will
have to do. It's a single
vowel in this metallic
silence, a mouth that says
O again and again in wonder
and pain, a breath, a finger
grip on a cliffside. You can
hold on or let go.
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